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  الخلاصة 

ن وع مختل ف م ن الزم ر  46ھن اك أكث ر م ن . إن العلاج غیر الجراحي في إلتھاب ات جنی ب الس ن یعتم د عل ى البكتری ا المس ببة للم رض
دوكسیس ایكلین أو منوس ایكلین أم ا داخلی اً أو موض عیاً م ع الت دریج الاعتی ادي والتخط یط الج ذري , البكتیریة وقد استعمل التتراسایكلین 

ھ ي نوع ان معق دة م ن الم رض یتط ور بس رعة فائق ة ویوض ح  Bون وع  Aن وع  .عدد من المعقمات ومنھا الكلورھیكسیدینإضافة إلى 
 .وجود زمر بكتیریة معقدة غیر أنھ لم یعرف بعد غیر العلاج الجراحي لھذه الحالة

بتركیز قلی ل , تریا والفطریات والفیروسات كمادة معقمة وذات فعالیة كبیرة وواسعة الطیف لقتل البك PVPفي ھذه الدراسة أستعمل الـ 
مرضى یع انون م ن الن وع المتط ور أو المتق دم  8خضع للعلاج . لغسل الجیوب السنیة مع التدریج الاعتیادي والتخطیط الجذري%) 3(

جلس ة  ,جلس ة علاجی ة لك ل م ریض  12أش ھر متض منة  6أس تمر الع لاج لم دة  ).Bن وع  5و  Aمرضى نوع  3(لالتھاب جنیب السن 
  .واحدة في الأسبوع للشھر الأول ثم أثنان في الشھر خلال الأشھر الثلاثة التالیة وبعدھا مرة في الشھر خلال الشھرین الأخیرین

إزدیاد عمق الجیوب السنیة وتحرك الأسنان كم ا أظھ رت نت ائج الأش عة , أظھرت النتائج تحسناً سریریاً ملحوظاً في قیاسات نزف اللثة 
  .یاً جدیداً تكویناً عظم

في علاج أمراض جنیب السن قد تجعلھ العقار المرجو في علاج ھذه الأمراض فض لاً ع ن كون ھ  PVPتدل نتائج الدراسة أن فعالیة الـ 
  .سھل الأستعمال سریریاً ومتوفر بسعر زھید, مأموناً 

 
ABSTRACT  
The non surgical periotherepy are based on the bacteriologic back ground of periodontal diseases. 
More than 46 different verulant species were composing the bacterial flora. Tetracycline, doxycyline, 
minocyline were used systemically and / or topically in association with conventional scaling and root 
planning, as well chlorhexidine and wide variety of antiseptics were used. Rapidly progressive type A 
and type B being a complex disease showing a specific entity and a complex bacterial flora, a curative 
non surgical remedy not yet well realized.  
The polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP) a highly effective wide broad spectrum bactericidal, fungicidal and 
virocidal antiseptic used in low concentration (3%) as an intrapocket irrigation solution accompanied 
with conventional ultrasound scaling and root planning. Eight patients having rapidly progressive 
periodontal (3 of type A , 5 of type B) were involved in this study, 12 therapeutic sessions were 
performed during 6 months. Once a week, in the first month, twice a month in the next 3 months, then 
once a month in the later 2 months. The result showed a significant improvement of the clinical 
parameters, gingival bleeding index (GBI), clinical pocket depth (CDD) and clinical tooth mobility 
(CTM) and with radiologic evidences of bone formation.  
The result suggests that PVP could be the promising effective, safe, clinically applicable, easy to use, 
and cheap remedy of complex periodontal diseases. 
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INTRODUCTION: 
As the microbial colonies is the major causative factor of the initiation of periodontal diseases 
in general term, the pathogenic courses and duration of these diseases have some variations. 
The rapidly progressive periodontitis (RPP) appeared with a specific entity and specific 
bacterial flora(1-6) type B rapidly progressive (aggressive periodontites) appeared with severe 
acute clinical signs of gingival inflammation with plaque deposits in contrast with the rapidly 
progressive type A which appeared clinically with almost very slight gingival inflammation 
and slight plaque deposits(7). Both diseases associated with common characteristics in their 
bacteriological findings, a rapid and severe bone loss with deep pocket formation leading to 
tooth mobility which some times reported as the first sign of the disease and the major cheif 
complaint of the patient(7,8). The periotherapy of established periodontitis is either an 
antibacterial chemotherapy associated with conventional root planning or a surgical 
elimination of the infected tissues and correction of periodontal apparatus, or a combination 
of both(9,10). Basically the remedy started with oral hygiene performance, initial preparation, 
surgical intervention if needed, then oral rehabilitation and finally a maintenance program. 
These rules may be inapplicable on all cases, especially those of Rapidly progressive, 
junvenile and destructive type periodontitis, due to its specific entity and courses(5-8). A wide 
variety of chemical agents have been proposed and used in prevention, and/or treatment of 
gingival and periodontal diseases, some of them gave promising results in some cases(6,11,12) 
or showed a short duration success(l3,14). Ultrasound scaling showed, since its introduction in 
periotherapy, a successful preventive, curative procedure and been helpful device in 
periodontal therapy(15). Root planning which is the essential factor in the regenerative process 
of fibrous reattachment could be performed either with a flap surgery or with a rigorous 
ultrasonic scalar(16) when associated with an irrigation could remove the microbial pocket 
contents and cleans the intra pocket chamber, in addition to its ability to remove the infected 
epithelial linning of pockets(17). Polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP) is an iodophor complex of 
iodine with a surface–active agent. commercialized as povidone–iodine, available in markets 
as aerosol, ointment, antiseptic gauze pads, skin cleaner (liquid or foam), solution and swab 
sticks. The amount of free iodine is low, but it is released as the solution is diluted.  
PVP is less irritant and less likely to produce hypersensitivity than tincture of iodine(18-20). 
Gram positive and Gram negative micro organisms were highly susceptible to PVP, as well as 
acid–fast bacteria, spores and lipophilic viruses were also susceptible in moderate 
concentrations(21). Fungi and amebic cysts were as well even in low concentrations. HIV and 
HBV could be destroyed within 2-10 minutes in vitro by 75mg/l(22).  
The aim of this study is to investigate the influence of ultra sound scaling and root planning 
associated with irrigation of 3% concentration of PVP solution on the clinical parameters of 
rapidly progressive periodontitis cases type A and type B. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS: 
Eight patients diagnosed as having rapidly progressive periodontitis according to the clinical 
findings and radiologic examination (3 of them were of type A and 5 of type B(7)).  
Type A cases were all females aged from 17–22 years. Type B cases consisted of 2 females 
and 3 males aged from 35–38 years. All patients appeared with good general health according 
to their health record. 
Gingival bleeding index (GBI)(23) Clinical pocket depth (CPD)(24), Clinical tooth mobility 
(CTM)(25), and radiologic bone loss were recorded before and six months after periotherapy . 
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The remedy protocol included an ultrasound scaling and root planning associated with 
simultaneous intra-pocket irrigation of 3% concentrated PVP solution, once a weak during the 
first month, then twice a month during the following 3 months, and once monthly for another 
2 months. Mean of GBI/person, CPD/person, and CTM/person were calculated before therapy 
as a baseline record and then 6 months post therapy. 
The intra pocket irrigations performed by means of blind plastic needle and disposable plastic 
syringes, in addition to the scale jet, the container of the ultrasound scaler filled up with PVP 
solution, to be used Instead of water spray. 
Means per group, (Type A, 3 patients and type B, 5 patients) were also calculated separately 
for GB1, CPD, and CTM. True periodontal pockets exceed 4mm in mean were 98 (32 for 
type A and 66 for type B), CTM according to modified miller index(25) were 87 tooth, 14 for 
type A and for 73 type B. 
OPG and periapical x-ray were used in the diagnosis and to observe the results. Statistical 
analyses based upon T and F tests were done. 
Polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP) commercialized as povidone–iodine (Merk) solution was 
di1iuted up to 3% . Each 100mg contains as excipient:  
Non–oxynol–9–glycerol, Dihydrated sodium of hydrogenophosphate, Monohydrate citric 
acid. Iodine 3mg/100mg of excipient, Distalled water up to 100ml. 
The patients have been informed to withdraw and give up mouth washes and systemic 
antibiotics during the period of study. Conventional brushing and tap water mouth wash are 
allowed. patients taken systemic antibiotics for any reason or have used antiseptic mouth 
washes or those having thyroid problem were excluded. Retained roots and tooth mobility 
more than grade 3 with nonvitality or associated with periapical abscess were extracted. Vital 
tooth associated with deep periodontal abscess were induced this study. Carious teeth were 
treated. No wire splenting was used for immobilization of mobile teeth. 
 
RESULTS : 
Clinical finding: 
 

Clinical improvement observed in type B patients with disappearance of clinical 
inflammatory signs, gingiva appeared healthy, o bleeding tendency with probing, color 
changed to pink, halitosis were disappeared, gingival consistency appeared thickend with 
noticeable fibrous bulk of margins with keratinization .False pockets were highly reduced . 
Total GB1 were significantly reduced (P<0.05) from 1.89±0.91 up to 0.888±0.212. GB1 of 
type A was reduced significantly as well as that of type B. (P<0.05). 
 
 
Table 1 . GBI 
 

 Base line 6 month 
later 

Amount of 
difference 

Percent of 
difference T and F test 

Type A 0.69±0.13 0.323±0.15 0.367 53.188% P<0.05 
Type B 2.289±0.88 1.07±0.66 1.219 53.255% P<0.05 
Total 1.89±0.91 0.888±0.212 1.002 53.01587% P<0.05 

     
 
The percentage of improvement among all patients was 53.015% (type A=53.188%, and type 
B=53.255%).    
Total clinical pocket depth (CPD) were also reduced significantly (P<0.01) from 7.7±1.8 mm 
up to 4.33±1.3 mm, CPD of type A showed a significant confidence P<0.01, and that of type 
B showed confidence P<0.05. 
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Table 2 . Clinical pocket Depth (CPD). 
 

 Base line 6 month 
later 

Amount of 
difference 

Percent of 
difference T and F test 

Type A 7.3±202 4.25±2.1 3.05 41.780% P<0.01 
Type B 8.1±2.01 5.02±2.3 3.08 38.0247% P<0.05 
Total 7.7±1.8 4.33±1.3 3.37 43.766% P<0.01 

 
 
Total clinical tooth mobility (CTM) significantly reduced (P<0.01) from 2.68±0.879 up to 
1.2±0.99. The significant confidence type A was P<0.01, and that of type B was P<0.05. 
 
 
Table 3 . Clinical tooth mobility (CTM). 
 

 Base line 6 month 
later 

Amount of 
difference 

Percent of 
difference T and F test 

Type A 2.6±0.8 0.8±0.38 1.8 69.23% P<0.01 
Type B 2.7±0.89 1.4±0.45 1.3 48.148% P<0.05 
Total 2.68±0.879 1.2±0.99 1.48 55.224% P<0.01 

 
 
Radiologic findings: 
 
 

Showed a noticeable bone formation around teeth specially the multi-rooted, increase in 
opacity of alveolar bone and lamina dura, which could suggest a new bone deposits. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
  

Fig.1.A.   
CRATER – LIKE BONY LESION  INVOLVING THE 

TWO-THIRDS OF THE ROOT OF THE FIRST 
LOWER RIGHT BICUSPID.  

Fig.1.B.   
SIX MONTHS LATER . HEALING OF LESION 

WITH OSSEOUS REPAIR AROUND THE FIRST 
LOWER RIGHT BICUSPID. 
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Fig.3.A.   
INFRA BONY LESION , WITH WIDENING OF 
PERIODONTAL CHAMBER OF THE FIRST 

UPPER RIGHT CENTRAL INCISOR . 
 

Fig.3.B.   
SIX MONTHS LATER . VISIBLE BONE FORMATION 
SUPPORTING THE FIRST UPPER RIGHT CENTRAL 

INCISOR , THINING THE PERIODONTAL 
CHAMBER . 

 

  

Fig.2.A.   
FIRST LOWER RIGHT MOLAR . BONY 

DESTRUCTION INVOLVED THE ENTIRE 
FURCATION AND MESIAL BONE WALL. 

 

Fig.2.B.   
SIX MONTH LATER . OSSEOUS REPAIR IS 

VISIBLE ON THE MESIAL AND IN THE 
INTERRADICULAR AREA OF THE FIRST LOWER 

RIGHT MOLAR . 
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DISCUSSION: 
Since the Fifties of last century, the periotherapy takes three essential directions, preventive 
for the non established periodontitis, surgical or the non-surgical remedy for the established 
periodontitis(26). The non-surgical periotherapy based upon the bacteriological findings(27) and 
on the susceptibility of the causative micro organisms to the antimicrobial drugs(28) given 
systemically, topically used or both(29). The surgical periotherapy based upon the ideology of 
excusion of the infected tissues and modify the environment to get the best condition for 
rehabilitating process with rigorous maintenance follow up(8).  
In spite of the technical limitations and the disadvantages of the surgical choices, still for 
more than century considered as the essential remedy(28,30). The preventive periotherapy 
showed a successful measures for gingivitis and non-established periodontitis(31-33). But it 
failed to prevent juvenile periodontitos or rapidly progressive periodontitis to take place(34). 
Juvenile and rapidly progressive type A always associated with clean mouth, little or no 
plaque deposits, with simple clinical gingival inflammation(2,34). Since the beginning of 
eighties, a periotherapeutic protocol have been realized. It organized according to the 
etiologic, bacteriologic, histologic, pathologic and immunologic backgrounds of the usual 
adult type periodontitis(3-5,35-37). The rules of this protocol insist to perform a conventional 
scaling, and root planning with hand instruments, ultra sound scalers or citric acid 
demineralization(26), surgical intervention to eliminate the periodontal pocket and to 
regenerate a fibrous reattachment, then a maintenance phase(10) with a rehabilitation procedure 
to restore the occlusion(38), a huge natural, synthetic and chemical materials have been 
experimented in association with surgery to improve and ameliorate the results(11,15,39), to 
obtain a fibrous reattachment and to prevent the epithelial invasion in between flap and 
planned root surfaces(40-42) and finally to stabilize the post surgical periodontium in healthy 
level as long as possible(39,43,44). 
On the same line, some expensive natural or synthetic materials have been used to obtain 
bone–build in order to compensate the pathologic bone loss and/or to enhance bone 
building(26,45-48).  
 
 

 

Fig.4.A.   
BONE LOSS ASSOCIATED WITH INFRABONY 

LESION INVOLVING THE UPPER RIGHT 
BICUSPID AND MOLARS  

 

 

Fig.4.B.   
SIX MONTHS LATER . BONE FORMATION IS VISIBLE 
IN THE INTERDENTAL ALVEALOS AS WELL OF THE 
INTER RADICULAR SEPTUM OF THE UPPER RIGHT 
FIRST MOLAR , BONE AROUND THE BICUSPID IS 
AUGMENTED CLOSE TO THE COMENTOENAMEL 

JUNCTION . 
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Under the limitations of indications and contraindications of the periodontal surgery the 
authors were directed toward a non-surgical remedy(9,10) the basic protocol includes a 
subgingival scaling with antiseptic mouthrinse under a systemic cover of antibiotics specially 
tetracycline(49-51).  
A subgingival irrigation of antiseptic or antibiotic solutions have been experimented as a 
topical bactericidal therapy in association with scaling and root planning showed a promising 
results(9,29,52-55). Chlorhexidine gluconate 0.2%(56-61) have been used as subgingival, intra 
pocket irrigation with or without surgery, the result showed a significant reduction in bacterial 
flora and a clinical improvement, but the recolonization of treated pocket by bacteria is often. 
Although it create a fibrous attachment and significant pocket reduction specially when 
accompanied with mechanical root planning. Hydrogen peroxide 1-3% solution(31,32,58,59,62) 
studied widely as a bactericidal antiseptic mouth rinse and subgingival irrigation, reduces the 
bacterial colonies and showed a temporary significant clinical cure especially on gingivitis 
and help in tooth whitening. Stannous floride, sanguinarin(55) and aluminum chloride(63,64) 
have also been used, they showed efficacity when irrigated with pressure in the periodontal 
pocket. Warm normal saline, and distilled water have demonstrated as effective subgingival 
cleaners, their results when used with jet irrigator device significantly equivalent to that 
obtained with antiseptic solutions(31,65) these results suggested that the physical influence of 
washing the pockets able to eliminate the aerobic and anaerobic bacterial flora and perform 
the field for an immunologic repair process which result in a visible clinical improvement. 
Tetracycline a broad spectrum bactericidal antibiotic was widely used in the treatment of 
juvenile periodontitis and the aggressive periodontitis (type B rapidly progressive) as a 
systemic adjunctive and as a topical intra-pocket filler(29,49,50,53,66) or as an irrigation 
solution(53,54). 
Metronidazol(67,68) as well as Doxycyclin(30,69,70) were also administered systemically or 
topically as subgingival irrigations in the treatment of adult type, juvenile and rapidly 
progressive as wall as in cases of acute necrotizing ulcerative gingivitis, their administration 
based upon the fact that a broad spectrum bactericidal agent able to eliminate the majority of 
the intra pocket bacterial flora which is a collection of many bacterial associations. The results 
of these studies showed a significant improvement in clinical periodontal parameters when the 
systemic or topical administration accompanied with scaling and root planning, even a 
significant attachment gain were observed(50,51,54,60,70). Systemic administration of antibiotics 
without scaling and root planning appeared useless(30,49,51,69,72) while the topical application or 
intra pocket irrigations of antibiotics or antiseptics appeared more effective either with or 
without root planning(73). 
Intrapocket micro organisms able to penetrate the epithelial lining of the pockets(74) and the 
alveolar bone(8,62) these micro organism can colonize the bone surfaces or even the deeper 
layers of cancellous bone especially in cases of aggressive periodontitis(75,76). 
Topical subgingival hyaluronic acid gel was administered recently as an adjunctive to scaling 
and root planning, but the result showed a negative influence on microbial flora and a positive 
significant increase in the sulcus fluid flow rate leading to physical washing action(71).  
Rapidly progressive periodontitis is an aggressive periodontal brake-down associated with the 
presence of a specific bacterial colonies including Actinobacillus Actinomyces temcomitance 
(AAT), B. gingivalis, B. melaninogenicus(77) black-pigmented backteroide(78) prevotella 
intermedia, porphyromonas gingivalis tanerella forsythensis(71,79) Fuso-bacterium 
nucleatum(67), spirochetes, protheromonas gingivalis(32). A novel single-strand circulating 
DNA virus has been recently isolated and named as TT virus (TTV). It has been demonstrated 
that peripheral blood cells harbors (TTV) DNA, was first identified in the gingival tissues and 
was found to be significantly associated with the presence of periodontitis(80). Recent 
evidences showed that at least 46 different combinations of the assessed periodontal 
pathogens were isolated in subjects with periodontitis, and at least 10 different antibiotics 
regimens might be required to specifically target the various pathogen complexes(6). 
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The specific entity and the specific bacterial flora either type A or type B(7)  did an obstacles 
facing a successful curative therapy. Severe and rapid bone loss leads to a rapid tooth 
exfoliations(77) are oftenly characteristics thus the surgical interference in this conditions 
perhaps leads to more bone loss and more tooth loss. 
Although the bacterial flora of juvenile, rapidly progressive aggressive types of periodontitis 
showed wide resembeleness(81). The curative therapy for these destructive diseases is still not 
yet well realized(6,34). Scaling and root planning under a heavy dose of systemic 
tetracycline(29,54), doxycycline(60,69,70) metronidazol(50,68) or minocycline(17) showed limited 
positive results(8,30,58,72), topical application of these antibiotics or an antiseptic mouth rinses 
showed a questionable result resembles that obtained with normal saline irrigation associated 
with root planning(31,56,57,62). Experimental therapy showed a promising positive result, but 
still conserved in the experimentation field which could not be yet applied clinically as a 
conventional therapy. Tooth discoloration, disagreeable test is usually associated with mouth 
rinses or subgingival irrigations(32,62,82). 
Scaling and root planning seemed to be effective in reduction of the bacterial flora and 
eliminate the necrotic cementum as well as the infected epithelial lining of pockets(8,10,76), 
which results in improvement of clinical parameters. Ultrasonic device seemed to be superior 
to the hand instrumentation(36,83,84,85) with less possibility to induce blood bacterimia(74), 
chronic periodontitis patients undergoing an episode of subgingival scaling showed a 
significant elevation in circulating endotoxine following treatment and may significant in 
terms of the relationship between periodontal diseases, bacterimia and cardiovascular 
diseases(86). Actual knowledge agreed that ultrasound scaling and root planning in association 
with deep intrapocket irrigation could perform the parameters of a promising non-surgical 
curative therapy(15,65,84). The physical effect of washing the periodontal pocket with a jet 
device or pestol-jet could eliminate the bacterial colonies, and improve the gingival healing, 
but for a short time due to the recolonization of the pocket by the bacteria which already 
penetrated the pocket wall and colonized the adjacent surfaces of alveolar bone, epithelial 
lining and cementum(76,87).  
The bactericidal effect of antiseptics or antibiotics when used as subgingival irrigations 
seemed to be unable to act on the bottom of deep pockets, it seemed to need a long duration 
exposure with bacteria or a higher concentration was suggested(9,69,74) taking in consideration 
the increased tissulor damages associated with augmented concentration(57,62). Conditioning 
the diseased cementum with tetracycline may induce an intense inflammatory response(88). 
The bactericidal action of systemic antibiotics seemed to be week, it could enhanced when 
accompanied with scaling and root planning, but its duration still shortly effective(6,17,30,69,70). 
Tetracycline, Doxycycline and Minocycline(17,70) showed 4-8 μl/ml concentration in the 
gingival fluid after 24h when 1 gram/day have been taken(88) this concentration is effective 
bactericidal when associated with conventional scaling and root planning, it appeared useless 
when administered alone(44,53). The complex bacterial flora of RPP pockets could need highly 
effective bactericidal subgingival irrigating solution, with save topical use, or at least 10 
different antibiotic regimens might be required to specifically target the various pathogen 
complex(6). 
Polyvinyl pyrolidone PVP, is a disinfectant solution highly effective against the majority of 
microorganisms, the totality of gram negative and gram positive aerobic, anaerobic, acid fast 
bacteria were highly susceptible to a low concentration of PVP. Spores, lipophilic viruses, 
fungi and amoebic cyst were also susceptible(18) the amount of free iodine is low but it is 
released as the solution is diluted, nevertheless it retains the activity of iodine(89). 
PVP is less irritating and less likely to produce skin hypersensitivity(19) acts as rapidly as 
chlorhexidine with a broader spectrum of action including sporicidal(20), virocidal even 
against HIV and HBSA(21). Its content of citric acid perform an additional bactericidal 
action(22) and deminaralizing the necrotic cementum(90), it may fulfil the requirement of an 
ideal topical, anti-microbial agent for aggressive periodontatis conditions. 
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Our result showed a significant improvement in clinical parameters, reduction in GBI with 
gain of 1.002 (equal to 53.015%), pocket depth were reduced significantly (3.77 mm = 
43.766%). Tooth mobility also significantly reduced (1.48 = 55.224%). Radiographs showed 
evidences of bone formation around the bi-wall and tri-wall pockets when compared to the 
baseline x-rays film. 
 
Conclusion:  
 

Within the limit of this study and based on the current literature, the results demonstrate that a 
rigorous scaling and root planning could perform mechanical root planning, elimination of 
infected epithelial lining and able to scotching the subjacent bone surfaces, thus eliminate the 
microbial field and prepare the periodontium to a reattachment possibilities, intra pocket 
irrigation performs a washing mechanism. 
In addition to its effective wide broad spectrum bactericidal and veridical actions, PVP could 
perform a long acting exposure with low concentrations and thus provide bone formation. A 
save, effective, clinically applicable, easy to use and cheap remedy of complex periodontitis 
could be proposed.  
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